
spring and summer An-
nouncement.

I assert without fear of con-
tradiction that I have the larg-
est stock of G eneral Merchan-
dise kept by any Retail Store
in the State. and my Spring and
Summer stock is unusually large,
this year. I am not selling be-
low cost, but wish ing to con-
vert this immense stock into
maoney, I am determined to sell
at the lowest figures. I invie
a careful inspection ofmy goods.
but please remember that it is

inpossible in so large an estab-
lishment to exhibit everything
to public view: so ask for what
vou want, and my salesmen will
take great lp.sure in showing'(,
the goods. A Cordial invita-
tion is extended to all to visit
my mammoth establishment
wiere they will find everything
they require, and receive fair
dealing and polite attention.

MOSE1*S' LEVI

THE MANNINGTItMES.1
WEDNESDAY, JUE23, 1886-

TERMS OF SUBSCRHI'TION:
One Year, in Advance s1.50, or $2.00 at

the Expiration of Six Months.
Advertisements.-Per square, first in-

sertion, $1.00.
Each subsequent insertion, 50c.

PERSONALS.
W. F. 1. Haynswarth, Esq., of the

Sumter Bar, was in town last week.
We were pleased to meet on yes-

terday, Mr. J. N. Sauls, of Lake City.
Mr. N. T. Purdy, of Camden, has

been in town for several days.
Dr. G. Allen Huggins, Jr., has been

n Darlington for the last week at-
tending patients.

Prof. W. B, Bonham spent last
Monday in Manning, on his way to
Columbia.

Mr. S. A. Nettles, of the Enterprie,I
who has been attending commence-
ment at Wofford College, Spartan-
burg, returned yesterday.

Mrs. Edwards' ice-cream :s invit-
ingly cool on a hot day.

Purchasers are reaping a rich har-
vest at Mr. Levi's.
The Court House "Hounkadories"

propose having themselves photo-
graphed on pasteboard.

Attention is called to the rules of
the Democratic Executive Committee,
published to-day, for the reorganiza-
tionm and formation of local clubs.

Last Monday was not sale's-day,
but it was the longest day, the rainiest
day, the most disagreeable- day, and
taken all together, the worst day
we've had this spring.
We learn from various sources that

the crops in the County--especially
those of cotton--have been consider-
ably eiamaged by the heavy rains of
the-past month.
-Mr. \W. T. Shannon, accused of kill-
ing Barrow, was taken before the Su-
preme Court yesterday, under a writ
of Habeas Corpu.' The result has not
as yet been learned.
The match game of base ball to be

played in Sumter to-day between the
local nine and the Seasides of Wil-
mington, will carry several of our cit-
zens to Sumter this morning.

Clarendon has a precocious cotton
crop, notwithstanding the wet season.
Blooms are reported all round, and
Mr. Levi is entitled to first place wit-h
full formed bofls.
In the Southera Bic~ouac for July will~

be published an article on "Old-Time
Service," by Major J. M. Wright, of
General Buell's staff, whose article on
West Point, published last year, was
so well received.

Demorest's Magazine is always aj
welcome visitor to the household cir-
ele, and the July number possesses
much merit. Among the articles wor-
thy of mention are "Cara Morris, tb
Emotional actress," by Mrs. Croly,
"A Dorsetshire Paradise," "The Irish
Haunts of Oliver Goldsmith," "Art
work in Metals," and "Author Cos-!
tumes." Mrs. Hart's serial- increases'
in. interest, and "From Pencil to
Brush" is of value to art students. W.
Jennings Demorest contributes "The
Infancy of the Liquor Traflic," "Our
Appeal to the Young," and "Th'e
Press on the Rum Trafic." The fron-
tispiece is a fine oil picture, "Lear
end the Fool"

Jowoxx Dors.-Roads~rlly washed
and streams largely swollen Grass
booming. Cotton smalI. Corn fine,
but too much sap. No work going~
on and farmers in the dumps.

TEA~CHERS' INSTTrE.-AS has been
announced heretofore, the County
Normal Iustitute for Clarendon Coun-
ty will be held in Manning during~
the last two weeks in July. A corps1
of competent professors has been se-
cured, all arrangements made, and the
teachers of Clarendon may expect to
spend a pleasant as well as profita'ble
time.

Duo.-Mr. 31. Schwartz died very
suddenly of heart diseaseat his home
in Sumter on Monday night, the 21st.
Mr. Schwartz has resided and done
business in Manning for a number of
years, and was perhaps as well or bet-
ter known than any citizen of the
County. Like his fellowmen, he was
not without faults, but in many res-
pects he possessed qualities,. making
him a good gitizen, notably, kindness

LigeoIS Nbraa

L E V I
Dress G-oods.

SF-uEI- SILKS.
at 3e., 50c., and 75c.

S 1-cAn 1 AND Tr.IcoTI- Ls,
all shades.

PLAIN AND 1BrOCAIDED SATI:NS,
all shade-.

PLAIN AND Coi.cOu GaOsaRux SI.KS,
PiQuEs and TRInmNG SILKS, VEL-

vErs and PEKIN STMPDs,
all shades.
-ALSO-

A full line of cut and plain CAsrmrErs,
Fus, Beautiful DEBmis, DIAGON-

uLs,N 'VSruxo, BUNTING, etc., etc.
-:0:

Every lady in Clarendon is invited
to inspect m'y stock of

MILLNERY GOODS.
FINE Frser FLOWEnS,
LovELY FEvrEms and TiPs.

Hats and Bonnets, trimmed and
untrimmed. All the newest shapes to
be found here.
Ribbons and trimmings in endless

variety.
My stock has cost thousands of dol-

lars, and I propose selling at popular
prices.

f heart. Peace to his ashes! May
his good deeds ascend to heaven, and
all evil be buried with him in the
grave.
Homicmn:.-On last Saturday night,

on the read between Scranton and
Lake City, in Williamsburg County,
occurred a difficulty between Pleas-

antMilesand William Wilkes, both
white, in which the latter was so se-

verely cut in the bowels, that he died
soon after. Both were men of family,
Wilkes leaving a wife and seven child-
ren. Both men are said to have been
drinking at the time. Miles has since
been arrested and lodged in the jail
at Kingstree.
MTAKE.-"Tom" 'complains in his

article to-day, that the printer of the
TImEs set him up wrong last weck.
He says he wanted to say, "I am too
lean to have my bones picked" instead
of "I am too learned, etc." Unbottle
your wrath against the editor, Mr.
Tom, the compositor is innocent; but
the editor begs in extenuation of
his offence that you consider the fact
that sometimes your writing bears a

strong resemblance to the hiero-
glyphics on Egyptian mummies.

FN Co-ro.-Mr. H. L. B. Hodge
of the Fork section, brought to the
1INms office on Thursday, the 10th
alt., a stalk af cotton two and a half
feet high, with twenty-four full
,forms" ready to burst into blossoms.
On the same day Mr. P. B. Thames

informed us that he had blossoms in
his cotton field.
This notice was written for last

week's paper and placed on the prin-
ter,s table, but was blown off and not
issed until after the form had been
locked. Those gentlemen, we believe,
canclaim the honor of having the
most advanced cotton in this county.

PaNoI, S. C., June 21, 1886..
Mn. EDIron: I enclose you here-
with the first cotton bloom that I have
heard of in these parts. It is from a

crop of one hundred and ten acres, on
thePanola plantation.
While of course it is not generally
inbloom, it is nevertheless clean and
fine,and being under my charge and,
direction. I am naturally rather vain
ofhaving plucked the first blossom of
'86. Yours truly,

W~ELL.ncy.N W. BnxuLSronD.

Reduced Rates for Teachers.
Colonel Coward has issued the fol-
lowing circular for the information of
teachers attending the State Normal
Institute:
Reduced rates of travel have been

offered by the railroads of the State
on the following terms: South Caro-
linaRailway, Atlantic Coast Line

(fromn Charleston only,) Charlotte,
Columbia and Augusta Railroad and

branches, Columbia and Greenville
Railroad and leased lines: Full first-

classfare going; return free on pre-
senting to conductors certificates of
attendance from the office of the State
Superintendent of Education.
Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line,

Port Royal and Augusta Railway~,
Augusta and Knoxville Railroad,
Greenwood, Laurens and Spartanb urg
Railroad, Atlantic Coast Line (except
fromCharleston): Regular fare going,
return at rate of one cent per mnile;

certiicates of attendance from the of-
fice of the State Superintendant of
Education to entitle teachers to pur-
chase return tickets at rate named.
The roads comuposing the Atlantic

Coast Line in South Carolina are the
Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta,
Northeastern, Cheraw and Darling-
ton, Cheraw and Saisbury, Central. of
South Carolina, Georgetown and
Lanes.

-.- 4 "4 ..

PANOLA GOSSIP.
PANoL, S. C., June 18, 1S86.

MR. Eniron: Wec have now reached
the middle of J une-the sun shines
hot. It is almost equal to the torrid
zone. Therm~etor high up in the
shade. Rlain in abundance and the
grass gives us as much as we can do0.
This formidable foe, like a mighty gi-
at, has arrayed itself against the
planters and we are having squally
times in a deadly struggle, trying to
conquer. This section has had too
much rain-much of the low lands
are submerged, and for this reason

partly unable te be plowed, yet crops
are exceeding~ly forward, and bid fair
to remunerate ns for all our toil and
sacrilice. Rosin Hill, Friendship) and
Panola arc akin in this struggle for
lifeand liberty, who has the cleanest
and best crop just at this time it would
be presumption in me to particular-
ize. I will say this much, however,

White Goods.
Piques, Nainsoohs, Tietora, Indi
and Persian Lawns, Batiste and

Mulls, Muslins, fast colors,
5 cents.

:O:

NOTIONS.
CorsTrs, G1.ovrs,

SILK Mrfrs,
Kf-HDKERCHIFYS,

HosIERY,
PRin~tsots,

and an elegant lin
of La c e s andt

Embroideries.

--:0:

Of course I cannot in thii
advertisement enumerate th

huindredth part of my stock,
)ut I"have the goods, neverthe-
less.

It was necessary in order to make
up this letter that I should get be-
vond the line of Rosin Hill, to leave
Messrs. Weeks and Milhgan to thei2
occupation for the present, for thes(
gentlemen are too well known in bus.
iness and in the community wherE
they have established themselves, aud
as they are not engage:1 in faring
will say something of their line in my
next. I am in the bounds of youi
fair correspondent, "Sammy Swamp,
among the Thames' and Briggs'. IDis useless that I should speak of thesc
gentlemen separately, for each one oi
them abound with hospitality, they
have crops equal to other localities
and from general appearance 1 will
not say just now who has the best
crop. I await the invitation of my
jovial friends, Capt. B. and Mr. A. W.
Thames, who have promised us thc
best slice of the turkey-then the wel-
come of Eddie, at his bachelor home,
and Harts to enjoy the roast pig, our

preferred diet. We left the ramble
fer Summerton. to occupy our time
at night with the Masons. Mr. Lan-
ham took us to view the new academy
building. It is a commodius, hand-
some structure, an ornament to t-.e
place, and speaks well for Mr. L.,
whose indefatigable efforts, ever since
he has been in charge of this school,
4to build a house that would be in
keeping with the village and the sur-
rounding neighborhood. The facili-
ties afforded by this school for the ed-
ucation of boys and girls cannot be
surpassed. Mr. L. is a thorough
scholar and an accomplished gentle-
man, and time will only vindicate the
result of his usefulness here am.on0
us. Summerton presents attractions
why this school should have all the
patronage it deserves. The locality
is healthy, churches of almost every
persuasion, a healthy, religion~s senti-
ment, sociable and kind people, these
attractions ought to go a long ways
to endorse and build up a school.
I made an unfortunate blunder in

my last letter. I am not so possessed
of'knowledge. The printer makes mec
read, I am too learned to have my
bones picked. It ought to have read,
too lean, etc.
Mr. Thos. H. Harvin has been quite

ndisposed for a week, but glad to say
jis attending physician, Dr. Badger,
thinks him improving. With the ex-
ception of Mfr. Harvin's illness, oux
community is as healthy as the moun-
tains.
Mr. M1. Cooper S'tennard, from

Wedgefield, is at present on a visit to
friends.
Miss 21. C. Jones has gone froni

Panola to visit her kinsman, Mrs.
Pittman, at Gourdines, Williamsburg
County. Toix.

GAILDU, iTEMS.
G.uLDe, S. C., June 10, 1886.

2mm. E;Arron: This section was vis-
ited on yesterday by one of the miost
terrifiec wind and rain storms that has
passed Lere in many a day. It orig.
iated but a few miles, me thinks
northeast of this point, and uppeared
to be gathering force very rapidly, us
it passed here. If it did, there is nc
doubt but what the crops are mate-
rially injured, further down. We arc
satistied that the crops are not bene.
itted here, but are in hopes that this
lst rain and blowv will be followed by

fair weather, which we are so sadly it
need of, for the country is almost sub-
merged.
It is impossible for mc to tell yoi.

anything of the corn and cotton-
suicient to say, they are swimming
and the gr-ass is enjoying the pr~fusia~
W e ae glad to inform you that om~

worthy neighbor, Mr. RI. J. Wither
spoon, wh o has been very unwell foi
more than a week, is improving. 'W(
werxe sorry to see, amiong others, the
deth of thec efficient Clerk of Court
and ighly esteemned. citizen of Sum-

M~r. Edtor, the time is here, oi
drawing near, for odice-seekers to ad-
ertise themselves. Can't you gel
them to come out? Is scareity of spe
cea rearly greater than desire for of.
nee?' Tell them to come forward, foi
we are anxious to promise fidelity tc
the cause of each and every one.

MAs Fois.

ICAMP RIDGE NOTES.

ice y atomuiato a dif

fctyarose between Mr. E. H. SauL
and a negro boy, about a barrel o
turpentine. Mr. J. N. Sauls interfer
ed, which resulted in his getting bad
ly cut in the back; the boy escaped
though short a few locks of woo]
e-tused by the use of a scale weight

I.Ty Sring ock of clat.ifg is large and

pr;Lyon w the b oods for the
k oastmonv. bay yonr clothin: and farnish-
ing ,-uoIs f*rom,

iv L IJVTS.
NO FANCY PRICES.

_:o:

CrTWAYS, iRousn and SQc.u CUT
SAwrES and NORFOLKS, for Men,

Youths, Boys, and Children.

Men's Suits, from $1.50 upwards.
SET.srERUms, ALPACAs, FANcy MonAmD

A-N Li x SUrrs.

White Vests at 50 cents and upwards.

ILATSH' TS!! HATS!.!
A handsome line of bats. Stiff and

Soft Felt Hats, Cloth Hats, Straw
Hats,- -all in endless variety and at
low prices. Be sure to exanime my

stock of S-rnw HArs before you pur-
chase.

Trial Justice R. E. Cade has been
auite sick with neuralgia, but is bet-
ter-though not able to attend to bus-
mess.

Rain has been quite heavy and fre-
quent in this sectson; farmers com-

plaining, as is natural with us all, of
too much rain, grass growing etc.
Hands have not been scarce with

us, although a good many negroes
wetnt to Georgia and Florida last win-
ter, several of whom have returned,
but their pockets don't seem to jingle
much, however.

Cholera is doing its work among
hogs in our section, and I hear of its
fatal work all over the county, in dif-
ferent places, and it seems to bid de-
fiance to medical treatment. We have
bad cholera among chickens also.
The health of the vicinity is very

good; some spring trouble, but none

fatal, excepting a few, darkies.
Crops are looking very well at pres-

ent, though some are getting rather
under the control of Gen. Green.

I notice in your last issue, the name
of Mr. B. Pressley Barron for Con-
gress; was well pleased with your re-

marks, and better pleased with your
choice. I don't think a better or more
worthy and efficient gentleman could
be placed before the people than Mr.
Barron. I hope him successful in the
contest, if contest it be.
Mr. Editor, suppose you give your

readers a f.w points of information
in regard to the monumental associ-
ation. As the appointment of Vice
Presidents have been made, a few re-

marks and explanations may be ac-

ceptable to a great many, and may
awaken an intesest in the work, which
I deem to be an imporan on7e.

IE. .HCKR &SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,
NlOULDING BNLDING MATERIAL
Office and Wareroomns, King,

opposite Cannon Street,
Charleston, S- C.
Sept. 10th.

Henry Bischof1
& Co.,

Wholesale Grocers and
DELEIRS 1N

CAROLLA1 RICE.
CH1ARLESTON, S. C.

A TEWTS for Dr. Scott's
Samnple free to those becomixng agents. No
risk. muck sales. Territory given.
*.t~ atisfaction~Gua1ran teed. Address,

DI. SCOTT, 842 ikOADway, New York.

Manufacturers of

Tobacco iCigars
And WhleICale1 Liquo'r

Dealers~.

*1J.iH. BURGESS,
ID1=JTIST,

Izi-Oi'rlvE AM) MIAcumcaL..
Omer, SumroS. C.

G. ALLEN HLUGGINS, JR.,
DEN'rAL SC1RGEoN,

SOice on Street South of Court
House. Mch31

JOHN S. WILSON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

IFeb. 25

J. E. SCOTT,
Atto-ney and Counsellor at Law,
wraoning, s. C

Feb25

MIOISE & HUGGINS,
Attorneys at Law,

Manning, S. C.

MPOR I U M
Shoes and Slippers, C R CERIES
A PERFECT STOCK IN EVERY

DETAIL. --:o:

TLis Department, as always, is well
stocked with-a full line of finc and have a large stock of Heav and
medium grades, from the best manu-
facturers in the country, for ladies,
misses, children, men, and boys. Try tempt to enumerate the kinds. Just
a pair of Moses Levi's $3 men's shoes.
They wear sold at prices to suit you. We have

:0:
evervthing needed in the grocery

T irunks a n d and provision line. I will not be un-

dersold.

Valises, Satch-
-:o:---

elsandBaskets.
Um1brellas. e

Saddlery and Harness. AW Rs

A full stock at low figures. ____all _kinds.

* AR-VELOUS5PRICES -

BOKS FOR THE MILLION
Complete Novels ad Cter Works, by Famous Authors, Almost Given Away!

Tr h arr of 'hem handssomel illustrate, and af: are pnlute
a.nit . sotne c3:Wtdtye -MI pl.r Y-Y .-- " t geu tOO .. .aloza. exam~O'kS O in the

17. !-c--a. T t - At the Vorld'- 31cery. AN - By Florence
rr' L . ..e r . " S-. ech.

. 311!drel Trnvralioa. A NOVC1. U7y 1, 1e Dutch.

-. -r n - I I . uel. I)a . A 'H(.,. .7 ugh Conway, author

-::. - i- 3ytery of the Hiolly Tree. A Novel.
E th. nut1:.< -sf "* Dora Thorne.~

ak-.S '.n1p!hadonaa o ntheLnew. ANovel. ByB.L.Far-
,f r..t I..c f-ll mrad-annd.-Ctbeo!an.I_ oO et.c.

Th;-Gras, Wcman. ANovel. By sGaskell,
Vic adyot ~st L~e. ~v !.-wa'.-rS~w. m tl- Pm lliw*'.'t" ec

Th Fren eep. A Novel. By Wilkie Collins,
- A t .t a n au'!.'r a. *- Vh Womn in White,~ etc.

- f utuo_- - mcle.1 Court Farm. A Novel. By Mrs. Henry
U.,Ip: ziu lsi Lyntc.- etc.

I . .1 uld'i et. ANovel. BythatAuthorof"Dora
Flie 're, V'.a'd )'t, rr 'al1.1-A 11a. 1 t r, .*

-trD cnct to te Old Home. A Novel. By Mary Cecil
-!w% of 4:,.ri o ci ny xn~a. I!- liddet I'erite.." e-c.

c .ro f- I Job. r'wh rbak's Wife. A Novel. By Mis1
:ter Eve: Rraa !'nt:. M, i am'tor of 'Jr.h.n ltifax. Gentleman." etc.

- - . .,i ..:'c r . I'at .... fOor wendollne's Dream. A .vel. By the

I:.g J t A*r DanT Acr.et. A Novel. By Mdis M. 9.
1) e, ieclintins nil .lenuling4 a tarc I radion. hathor of "Aurora Fiyd." etc.

n -. 1 c n o..o, e x.ati.. wk Pa.a.i.a;-1u ' Volisc. A novel. By Mary Ccil HSI, author oa

'nei-n Nf saar.1 u in . Chmleanl Exrerltaren . 4AhrlelsA Marringe. A Novel. By Wiie CoUln.
a ..a e'.Lrto huA rajn t .a'.te .f n.oat-t%.. a%:att.o. of" -.o Nazi,." eca.

' -eC and t el. By Mrs. Ann S. Stephens.
.author of -'Fashlon and Famine'. etc.

.k a Fntnif" Phval. . lteupin the Whirlwind. A Novel. By Mory
Cecilt a. thvraof "Old 31iddletoa'u Money." ew.

n.-to t a l ca m I Dullev Cniecon. A Novel. ry tiis M 1-Brad-
n Idon, withor.'.11 Lsay Aaley'x Secrct."*etc.

1 "' at'in, *U-I...3a- ' '& 1- 151 ex5iM "a*S 00K 5 YAKRY 'Ir TUX IfZADLANDS. A
ar t -- 1- - c Novel. i a Pierc author of"Th Birth 3Mark." etc.
he 1 - t . hh fl .1 kthe A Golden Dawn. A Novel. Ly the author of

"Dora Tnornar." etc.
- -et" t" - - . "Dr T at Fate. A ,orel. By Mrs. Alexander,

Sa11.(1 awut r of "Tb' Wooing 0 .t." etc.
S a. t & r: v !a. I Iste' Itoge. A Nov.l. By Wilkie Collins, author

1ao "Tha Woman in,Wbite."*etc.
t. a ' o W . t. r sand Fsun, a Anne. A Novel. By Mrs. Henry Wood, author of

. -Tic Laurel Blush. A Novel. By Miss Mulock.
for the M'llian. a .a-lt ruttor -.f '".hn IHaltf.x. Geutleman." atc.

- -.. fr a::,u.O may Uat varli . mo% narte. A Novel Br Gosrge Eliot, autho
of". Bsaede,""1The Mto the Pic";'Cetc.

urti:. .\ Novel, b" fluh C.n y.a. author

SWe1ri:l send asna four of these boaks and our eatalogne, containlnt
9 ;1eE aUf aCO tea n; papers and bookx for 112centa in stanps. Anya

A. ,0 1)et.: thew'ole -4) for *1.wh. C.-nt P. ). Notr. Registere't Letter. or MoneyOrderand address at
Pic A '"N 144' ceTPANY. T23 Filbert S*.-ct, Philadelphia, Pa.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

Charleston Iron Works,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Marine Stationary and Portable En-.ines and Boilers, Saw
Mill Machinery, Cotton Presses, Gins, Railroad, Steam-
boat, Machinists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies.

se-Repairs erca'ttedw promplness and Dis~pidch. Sendfor price lists.

East Bay, Cor. Pritchard St.,
Ja131.Charleston, S. C.

OTTO F. WIETERS,
Wholesale Grocer.

w {OLESALE L'ar in wines, Lignors and .Segars.
No. 181 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

CALL ON OR WRITE TO

FALK & 0O.,
King Mareet, opposite Hasel

Charleston, S. C.
FOR YOUR

Clothing,.Furnishing Goods and

a Iape et on ap>licatL on. C. . D. shipped subct to approval.

DON'TREADT HIS.
WE"" WARRANT LONGMAN & MARTINEZ'S

GUARANTEE PREPARED
PAINTS

Tof last LONGER thaniauy other Prepared Paint or' any Paint

.1 . db Piu'e White

It h i~ ostLead, Pure

Linseed Oil

Painter from ..and Pure

Taurpentine.

If after any r'easonablle lengthi oi time it should be proven
othr1wise than~u i-uaated, we~ agre1*(e to r'epaint suceh pr'oper'ty' as
has been 1 ainited with it, at our1 expeuse.~ withi such 'White

Lead or other' Paint as the pr'operty owner may select.
S. WEISKOPF, Sole Agent.

Dealer in PAINTh, (ML.S, GLASS &c.

I325 JKing St. ChrTest,E. O-

N. B. Constantly on hand a full supply of strictly pur
PARI GREEN._____ _____

ATTACHMENT.

f.f Lyr~m0
~=

~-~O~No /ofl H -LI

W My large
furniture Store
e o n t a 1 11 S

just what you
want' and be
fore gomig off
from homle to
purchase furni
ture, examine
my Stock.
-COFFIN\S. -
a full line always on hand.

It matters uot whatyou nced
go to

MOSES LEVI'S
and you can get it.

H BULWLNKLEL. KERRIS WHABF,
CIARLESTOX, S..

Factor and General Commission:
Merebant. Dealer in Fertilizers,
Grain, Hay, Etc.

Follin Brothers
Commission Merchants. Manufac-

turers' Agents for the sale
of Tobacco, Segars,

Pipes, Etc.,
NO. 173 East :Bay,

Jan. 13. CIARLESTO, S. C

A. G. CUDWORTH, Agt.
155 MEETING STREET,:

opp. Charleston Hotel.
Manufacturer and dealer in Saddlery.
arness, Collars, Whips, Saddle Hardwar

&c. Keep constantly on hand an estZensiv
and well selected stock of everything in thri-
line. And Manufacture goods to order al
short notice. Oct. 14,

M. Schwartz's

SALOON,

I drink my bear I don't.
at Schwartz's.

BOLLMANN &Bros.
Wholesale Grocers,

AYD DLE2~s

Wines, Liouors, Tobac-
co, Segars, &c.

No. 153 & 155 EAST BAY,
CHiARLESTON, S. .

Aug. 19

S. R. MARSHALL&C.
130 MEETING STREET, CharleSton, S. C.

Sole Agents For
STARKE'S DIXIE PLOUGES,

WATT PLOUGHS,-
AVERY & SON'S PLOUGHS

DOW LAW COTTON PLANTER
AND GUANO DISTRIBUTOBS.

Iron Age Harrows and Cultivators, Roman.
Plough Stock, Washburne &hMoem's

Galvanized Fence Wire, Cham-
pion Mowers and Keapers.

AND-
WATSON'S TURPENTINE TOOLS

Manufactured in Fayetteville, N. C. Every
Tool absolutely warranted and-

if broken will be
repiaced.

Also Dealers In
GENERAL HARDWARE,

AGRICULTURAL STEELS
Hoop Iron, Horse and. M~ule Shoes, Wocd.

and Tinware, Coopers tools, Miners
Tools, Cutlery, Gunns and Sport-.

ing Articles.
Prices made on "application.

GRAND, UPRIGHT, & SQUARE.
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone and Durability.
185-New Orleans Exposition-Two Gold

Medals for Upright and Square.
181- B3oston (Mass.) Exposition-Firt

Prize for Square Grand.-
1878-Paris Exposition-For Square and

Upright Pianos.
1S76-Philadelphia Centennial-Sor Square,

Upright and Grand.

An~d also over
200 FIRST PREMIUMS
at State and County Fairs.
Have the endorsement of over 100@ differen t
Collegesa and Schools as to their darabiity .

A large assortment of SECoN1>~a~ Pi~e
os always on hand. General wholesa
ensfor Palace, New England and Br

e rgans.
Pianos and Organs sold on easy mnont.

installments,
Pianos taken in exebange, also thorou

ly rpaired. Send for Illustrated Piano o

Organ Catalogue.
CHTAS. M. STIEFF,
9N. Liberty Street,-

Batmo/, 7


